
Addendum to Appendix 2

This information was not available at the time of publication. 

The additional moderation information below is related to Soundtek Carrom Club UK. 
It was unclear initially whether Soundtak Carrom Club UK was a formally constituted 
organisation. However in discussion with colleagues from the third sector team and legal 
services, it was identified that they are a legal entity, although not a formally registered 
organisation. Therefore the organisation was reconsidered and its application moderated 
and scored as set out below

An amendment has been made below to the ineligibility criteria for 1 Love Community C.I.C. 
This was due to an original table formatting issue that displayed the wrong information, 
which has now been corrected.

One Tower Hamlets Fund 
Table 2 Unsuccessful Organisations 

Organisation
Name

Outline of Proposed 
Project

Grant Request
Amount 

£

Moderated 
Score 

Rationale

Soundtek 
Carrom Club 
UK

To hold a Carrom 
competition and cultural 
celebration day around 
this sport. To involve local 
young and elderly people 
in the game, which hopes 
to see young people 
disengaging from Anti-
Social behaviour, and 
getting them interested in 
Carrom, as well as invite 
other members of the 
community to come and 
learn about and play 
Carrom   

4480 33  Answers were limited in identifying 
local issues that affect a range of 
people from different backgrounds 
or local broader community 
cohesion priorities.

 The project identified engagement 
with a limited equality group, and 
didn’t really make an argument in 
how people would be targeted 
especially as Carrom being a 
culture specific game.

 The application was not able to 
demonstrate an adequate strategy 
for sustainability and was only 
based upon increasing and 
maintaining  Carrom club 
membership 

One Tower Hamlets Fund 
Table 3 Organisations that did not meet the Eligibility Criteria

Organisation Name Eligibility Criteria’s not met  

1 Love Community C.I.C  Organisation  is not based in Tower Hamlets 
 Organisation did not submit bank or building 

account details  


